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damon knight
LATEST. FANVET
CONVENTION 
SPEAKER '
now York, h* - * * 12 Jan*, 19u5, (CHS) — 
Damon KnightT .s-f author, reviewer, fan 
Of *Wny years standing, and former ed
itor of U or I ds Beyond, lias accepted the 
invitation of THE FANTASY VlkThrANS ASSN 
to speak; on the program of their Fifth 
Anniversary Convention t o to heldvm 
Sim day, 17 th April 1955, at ./or Hermanns 
Half, 3rd Avenue, at East 10th Street, 
ITG.7 York City* . 11 -

Tpeviously announced sneakers at 
tlie affair will b e James L* fuinnof 
.If, John W* Campbell, Jr*, Ted Stur
geon, Ed Emsh, Sam Lios kowitz rand '7m* F* 
Gaines of Weird Scienoc-Frnt as;;*

In accepting the bid, Hr* Knight 
said, "This will b e my first pub
lic speech since the Denvenion in *£0 , 

’when' I got up and gulpingly advocated 
flags for fan clubs (so help me), hut 
olny* Thanks for asking me*

”I*ve got,” .he went on, ’At least 
one perennial gripe - - - opportunists 
and ca^nercializers i n s-f — that 
ought to be good for 20 minutes, if for 
nothing else*” f

Hany, many more famous sf person
alities, yet to be'heard from, have 
boon invited to attend* The affair is 
slianing up to become tlie biggest and 
best fan gathering (outside of ••the 
Uorlu Con i n Cleveland) for the year 
1955*_______ ■________ ■_____ ___ ___

"UNIVERSE S F" CHANGES 
N a M E TO "OT HER WO R L DS"

Cincinnati, Ohio, 10 January, (CITS) - 
•Bea IJahaffey announced ‘ today that Uni
verse Science Fiction ' will change its 
name to .Otl^r lorjlds Science Stories ,- 
with the Hay issue*. The cur rent, Lian ch- 
1955 issue (on the stands when you get 
this ) will b e the la§t under the old 
title. . .

Bea Hahaffey, who has been working 
only part-time on .Cystic and Uni vers q* 
for the past year,’will return to full- 
time duty with _ the magazin® shortly , 
She has been doing part-time work at a 
medical clinic the past year, but whom 
it came time to decide which to drop, 
she dropped the medical work and re
turned full-time.to her first love, 
sc i enc p-f ic t i on *

Ray Palmer started Other './orIds 
when he loft Anazing Stories, and i n 
time it became a monthly magazine, but 
the recession in the ’field forced him 
to give it up and start Science Stories* 
To this h e added Universe* which ho 

‘bought from Bell* In time the same ro- 
..session iorced him to fold Science S^t- 
orj cs * leaving him only with the bi
monthly Universe* which then drop cd 
colored covers and most interior illus
trations* Palmer has since added to the 
magazine' "Tlie Club House” by Rog Phill
ips, a letters column and the ’’Person
als” department* Now h-e has* changed 
the name to Other Worlds* Outside 0 f 
the title, no other changes are planned 
at present*_____

~ ”1954 IN SCIENCE FICTION” by
 S* Gardner see page 2* ’ - [

7 0.11 L D ’ S OLDEST SCIENCE - FI CT I* ON NEWSPAPER



by Thomas 3. Gardner

(IN TV/Q PARTS

pANTASTIC* (6 issues)* T" is magazine 
. J. is.. not. jelling too well* Bixby’s 
”T;^ Young One” has a certain charm* 
Garrett’s ’’Woman Driver” should give 
sdiic humor unless- you are rataer-r-r-r 
prejudiced! Fant as tic has one good 
point, and that is a developing sense 
Of humor in its stories, and also a 
trend toward science-fiction rather th
an poor fantasy* Good fantasy — yes, 
poor fantasy — NO.

C CF MCE FICTION DIG..3T* (2 issues).
Tae. field of science-fiction, fanta

sy, and weird is not extensive enough 
to justify this kind of magazine. Even 
the printing 0 f rare {Jems once in a 
While would not justify it* The selec
tions are fairly well chosen, but the 
type, in my opinion,dooms the magazine. 
Of course, I could be wrong too.

C QILNCE 'FICTION ADV, ITTiF._S« (2 issu-
O es). Story content is fairly good. 
Kleine’s ’’The Rade", and Soortia’s ’’The 

• Prodi cy” will interest Astounding read
ers* Merril’s ’’Rain Check” lias a doub
le meaning!

I | HIV-RLE SCIENCE FICTION* (5 issues).
The'quality of this material is very 

uneven* Some of it is'fairly well done, 
and some is very poor. Russell’s "The 
Door” is a good example ofabeautifull y 
written story. Garrett’s "The Sur- 
geon’s Knife” is good for its type. 
Tubb’s ’’Homecoming” -is a bitter story, 
and well done. Robinson’s "The Dead End 
Kids Of Space” i s worth reading, and 
Hamilton’s ’’Starman Come Komei” is a 
good space opera. I have the fueling 

. this could become a very good magazine 
with proper improvement and Letter se
lection. .

C AETA4TIC- UNIVERSE SCI11TCK FICTION.
(8 issues). This magazine seems to 

’-be rapidly climbing i n many ways in- 
. site of the general level of the stor

ies being average« One thing, i t is 
bulky and the purchaser feels he is 
getting something for his money, which 
3

is no more than other magazines, and 
muon les3 than some* (e.g. Astounding) 
Some of the stories are fairly good and 
some are terrible* You may be interest 
ed in del Key’s ’’The Life Watch”*

(^)HBIT^_Sp IFNOL FICTION* (3 is sues) *
DfAii does a fairly smooth job* The 

make-up is quite appealing. Coppci’s 
’’Last Right Of Summer” is a powerfully 
written story r, Causey’s ”So Lovely, So 
Lost”’is a cruel and somewhat bitter- 
story. Host of the stories aie read
able*

| £» for-IDs Of Science Fiction. (11 
issues I* This magazine has been st— 

i eadily improving stnd most of the mater
ial is average or better. The stories 
seem t 0 have been selected with more ‘ 
care than most of the magazines on tho 
market. Hunter’s "Malice In Wonderland” 
is. an excellent satire* Jone’s ”T h e 
Colonists” is very good. Also Jones’ 
"The Unlearned” is an important as well 
as a good story. I wish to note tliat 
Mari Wolf is doing very well for a bo^- 
ginnerj note, "The Very Secret Agent!’ 
She is putting in a human touch that'is 
sometimes missing from other writers.

In the 200th issue of Funtasy-Times 
.Palmer of Mystic asked why I reviewed 
Krstic and requested that I drop it 
from my reviews..-Frankly Mystic is i,ioro 

•science or fantasy-fiction to me than 
any other classification. I grant Ed
itor Palmer the right to classify it as 

'he sees fit, but in order to partially 
* conform with his request I will hereby 

give it a special fantasy classifica
tion-, and:

*
AA YSTIC» (6 issues). Mystic for 1954 

showed, in my opinion, no improve
ment as a fiction magazine over 1953*

I refuse to drop anything from r.iy 
list except o n my own judgement* I 
would suggest that any reader of Fan
tasy-Times read a copy 0 f Mystic and 
decide for himself if the material is 
not fantasy*. Fantasy magazines arc in
cluded in my reviews, which makes it 
legitimate. Also if RAP wishes,* I feel 
sure that JVT would take a poll’of Four 
t asy-Times readers whether or not FKs- 
ti c should be classified as a "special 

(coneluded on page 4, column 1)



r"“l HE ANNUAL .. AINTASY REPORT

Compiled by James V, Taurasi

CURING 1954* for the first time, we 
published listings o f the actual < 
sciehce/fantasy magazines.- that hit 
the stands that year, Ably’ com- 

, piled during the year by .Frank R, Prie
to, Jr,, they give us a complete picture 
Of how the field went that year*

During 1954, 142 issues came out, 
costing $47.70 and containing 19,048 
pages, Of the -above 21 issues were of 
pulp*size while 121 issues wore’digest 
size. The pulps alone cost $5,35 for 
the year and contained 2,400'pages; 
while the digests alone cost $42,35 and 
contained 16,648 pages, On a monthly 
average the stoiy goes like this: Pulps 
1 3/4’issues and 200 pages -was the av~« 
er^ge, Digests: 10 1/2 issues and 
1,387 1/3 pages was the average. Thus 
the tverall average for each month was:-' 
11 5/6 issues and 1,587 1/3 pages, To 
tlie person who bought, .all the magazines 
it cost him a n average of $3,975 per 
month,

In April 1954, for the first time 
in many, many years, no pulps came out. 
Hay 1954 had the-largest amount of mag
azines come out, 16; July-1954 was the 
lowest with 9 magazines,

FILLED PURI G 1954:

Dynamic Science .Motion 
Vortex ’ Science Fiction 

Science Stories
Science Fjc tion Ulus * 

Science Fiction Digest 
Two Complete, Science-ANyonture Books 

Tops In Science Fiction*
*iTo issues published in 1954, :

Fixture Science Fiction quit as a bi
monthly and became a one — shot. 
Orbit S c i enc e Fiction and C os lips S c i en~ 
pe Fiction, saw few issues in 1954, are 
still on the books, but have no issues 

scheduled at the present time, 
foil’d Tales has been reported in bank- . 

ruptcy and can be considered folded.

Science Adventures suspeneded
publication early i n 1954 and is on—~ 

pected to be revived in 1955,

S/F IUG..3I10/S' THAT GUT PAGES

XL Imagination. 160 to 128,
“T' planet Stories, 112 to 96 

"Spaceway, -150. to 128' ■
Beyond Fiction, 160 to 128

Starc1ing St ories, 130 to 114
Thrilling fonder Stories, 130 to 114
Fantastic Story LFgazine, 130 to 114

• Inari native TaJ es, .160 to 128
Galaxy Qciepcq F i c t ion, 160 to-144.

Fantastic Universe, 160 to 128

- EDITORIAL CIUKd'S IN 1954:
, r •• l , ..

Sam Hines resighed, replaced Ky Alex
: Samalman andPheron Raines,

Paul W» Fairman, Sam Merwin, Jr,, and J, 
Francis McComas resigned and were not 

replaced, t

• ■ LaGASINuS m BLING PUBLISH ,D;

Monthly Magazines

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION 
GALAXY S 0ILNCE.FIGTI ON 

MAGAZINE OF FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION 
^IMAGINATION

FANTASTIC UNIVERSE SCIENCE FICTION 
IF f’ •

Bi-Monthly Magazines

AMAZING STORIES
FANIAS TI 0" SC I ENCL FI G TI ON 

IMAGINATIVE TALES 
OTHER WORLDS

BEYOND FICTION
SCIENCE FICTION STORIES

GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION NOVEL 
SPACEf/AY

Quarterly Magazines

STARTLING STORIES
THRILLING VZONDER STORIES 
FANTASTIC STORY MAGAZINE 

(concluded on page 4, column 1)
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1954 TN SOIENUB JI d.'I Oli
■ fconcluded from page 2, column £)■

** ***
Fantasy Magazine",

GENERAL OQTCLUSIGTS:.
954 had. 27 titles with 150 issues ;as 
GO:roared, to 38 titles and 133 issues 

in*1953, but in 1952 there were 28 tit
les with 149 issues’. In ry opinion ^h- 
ero.are tQP^many titles, anil too many 
issues being published, to cave a good, 
grade of material.

Astounding, Galaxy, Magazine Of 
fantasy And' Science Fiction, If, Imag— 

3n$ Fantastic Universe a r e- 
currently rated as monthlies i • This is 
72 issues f or these six snags, I con*v 
tend that only about 75 issues can have 
good- material- in totality, (I do not 
think I have missed.any monthly rating^ ■ 
if so, yell real loud,)

I detect a loss of strength in the 
old line magazines ,S tart 1 ing, Thrilling 
yonder. Planet, etc,, with a pick-up by 
never mags such as If,

' HUJDIOTION: Six to eight of the' 
titles of 1954 will he dropped in 1955, 
Perhaps even more if the slump gets 
worse, I have heard that there is also 
a slump in the hard cover scicnce-fic—. 
tion books,and also the ;?ajcr backs. In 
ry opinion the day of tho pulp-size is 
over, and-, there is some evidence that 
the digest-size may bo in for hard 
sledding, I f so there may bo a shift 
toward the large size by the more pro- 
gressive magazines,

Until 1955, Vale)

T II E E IT D

THE ANNUAL F/dTTfgy R PORT 
(concluded from page 3, column 2)

PLANET STORIES
SCIENCE FUTIdT QUARTERLY > 

» *■—
One Shot Ma.pa,zincs r

FUTURE SCIENCE FICTION
ORBIT SCIARCE FI0PICN 

■ COSMOS SCIENCE FICTIGT

Proposed for 1955

X SCIENCE FICTION
"SCI.-NCR FICTION ADVRiTTURES (revival) ; I
4

BRE"TOPS INS F" 
WT IN ENGLAND

- . - • - • ---- r—r: -T" -

Turners, N^Y», 18 Dec ember,. (CNS ) - Tons 
In Seione o Fiction saw its first Bri
tish edition in October 1954, The fir
st issue contains; "Citadel Of Lost 
Ships” by Leigh BracketTask To Lchri” 
by Ross Rocklynne; "The Million ^Year 
Picnic” by Ray Bradbury? and "The Last 
Martian" by Raymond Van Houten,

While the first issue ^n tlio USA 
was .pulp size, the first issue in Croat 
Britian is digeat-.size and carries the 
same logo style and cover format of the 

^second USA edition, whiqh was digest- 
size, It has 128 pages and is publish
ed by Top Fiction -Ltd, 139. Borough high 
Street, London, S.E.l, and distributed 
by Alexander Moring Ltd of the same ad
dress ,

The cover of this issue has boon 
changed* from the first issue of the USA 
edition. The USA edition had a women 
being attacked by a BEM, while the 
British eition has a man being attack
ed by the same BEM;tho the BEM has boon 
changed somewhat from the USA BEM, TTio 
British edition" has only 4 stories, 
while the USA edition had 8 stories, 

_________________ -Frank R, Prieto, Jbf

FARWRST NK7SFAX * »........ lt ■ ■ . . - ।

(fonaerly ’’The Ackerman Report" )
 by ’’Farwest” Ackerman

Introductory remarks to my latest 
column: There are those that hold that 
the title "Mr Science Fiction" is an 
infantile and silly one that no self- 
respecting individual would be proud to 
be associated with. There may be a "hr 
Rhythm” and a "Mr Industry" and a "I& 
Show Business", etc', but they regard it 
as "peculiarly ridiculous” for an adult 
to be equated with such as appola— 
tion as "Mr Science Fiction", And' in 
any event it has been indicated to me 
by Bob (or V/ilson) Tucker that he feels 
Sam Moskowitz should be the rightful 
ovmer of any such title, altho I Iiave 
been told that Sam himself accords tho 
dubious distinction to Hugo Gernsbach—« 
whose role in s.f., .history is already 

(continued on page 5, column 1)



THE FANTASY R I; 0 0 R D

~b y Frank R. P r i e t o, J r.

sciehce/faiIttasy mag srr b out iff the tnrited stasis dUrieg diclmber 1954:

IT A II E - DATT] ” PR1CE, PA GES i S L-1M- j •DgTE Off'STAUBS' SCHEDUH1
Galaxy Science Fiction* Jan.155 ■353 - 1444 J Digest- December 1 ’54 Monthly
Plo.net Stories 7int er 277 9 6 n .Balp Documber 2,’54 quarterly
If Worlds of J3 F Feb.’55 35 4 120 Dfges t December 7. *54 Menthly
Fantastic Universe ^F Feb U 55 1284 • Di; ;c s t December 9. ’54 Monthly
Amazing St ori es Mar. ’ 55 130 Digest December 9. ’54 Bi-Monthly
Thrilling Wonder Stories Winter 25^ 114 ’ Pulp December 9. ’54 iuarte'r3yr
I 'agination' 4 . Fob.155 130 Digest Dec emb er 13.’54 Monthly
Snaccway Science Fiction** Feb. ’ 55 353 128 Di - ’c.st Dec emb er 14.’54 Bi- onthly
Astounding Science Fiction J h. ’ 55 55^ 162 Digest December. 14,* 54 Monthly
Fantasy & Science Fiction 'Feb. ’ 55 353 128 Digest December 28.’54 Montlily
Galaxy Science Fiction__ _ 35/ 144 Digest December 31,* 54 Monthly ..

During December 11 scien.ee/funtasy magazines came Qut. '2 were ..pulps and 9 were 
digests. -The pulps cost 504 and the digests $3.15, making a total of $3.65. 'The 

pulps, contained 210 pages; the digests 1,214 pages, making a total of 1,424.
*This issue is the first with 144 pages. **The'cover is somewhat similar to Uni

verse and Uvstic.

HOT ICI- hCE/F.JTTASY, BUT? OF INTEREST: '

Fate . Jan.’55 353 130 Digest December 2.’r54 Monthly
1^/3 tic________________ Fob.155 353 130 Digest December 20.*54 Bi-Monti .ly

• 17. P .. CT ZfGUHD DURUM DI CI UBER 1954:

17. /- 11 E DATE PRICE PAGES 51 TIE schedule TYPE
S c i one c-Rr nt as y viOii 2/- 128 • Digest ,Bi-monthly British
17 ow Worlds Science Fiction V *10v30 1/6- 128 ■ •Digest Monthly British '
R ntastic V.l £7 1/6 128 Digest Bi-Monthly US Reprint
Amazing Stories v.rf? 1/6 128 Di. jest Bi-Monthly US Renrint
-stounding Science Fiction Doc.’54 1/6 7128 Digest . ionthly US Reprint
I' turc Science Fiction ;?n 1/- 98 US Reprint
3y..-crnatural Stories .__ _ ®____ 1/6 132 p-B*** Bi-Monthly British

'•'* ^Rocket-Book Size,

EARNEST 1IL7SFAK
(continued from page 4, column 2)

long secured as ’’The Bather Of Scienti
fic ti on”. Howard Brovme lias gone on 
record for his candidate: Robert Hein
lein, one of the deans of SR. As some 
roaders have exhibited a basic antagon
ism toward the heading ”The Ackerman 
Report by Mr Science Fiction”, I have 

- requested the publishers to please re-.
move it and replace it with wliat 1 hope 
you will a11 find a completely innocu- 
ous byline. Fja, 1 Jan 55.

Chad Oliver will be in STAR SCI FI 
#3 with ’’Are There Any More At Homo 
Like You?”, And he and Chas Beaumont 
will appear in the Apr F&SF with a col
laboration, ’’The Last Word”.. .Bleilor 4 
Dikty 'wanted David Grinnell’s "Tho LyA 
senko Maze” for their next BEST,’’but 
Groff Conklin had got there first...Ton 
days after submission, O^r Navy had tar- 
ken ’’The Storekeeper and the Space 7ar”- 
by Gene Hunter, a record in these days, 
altlw IF duplicated it in purchasing 
Kirk and Garen Drussali’s collaboration, 
’’The Twilight Years”...E. Lverett Evans 
second novel, ’’The Planet Mappers”, for
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mid-Jan publication from Dodd-4 lead; a 
followup has been almost completed, 
"The Manet Colonizers”,

Curt Siodmak is scripting "The At- 
tack of the Flying Saucers” for Colum
bia and an episode of "Captain Fathom" 
as a video pilot.. ..LA Mn Peter Vorzi- 
mor will tour Europe this summer, first 
stop with Walter Willis, with Vincent *
Clarke (London), Jan Janson (Belgium), 
Georges Gallet (Paris) and many others 
On the itinerary... .Hew cover artist, 
Paul Llaiddell, has sold two to Swedens 
nannal, two to Germany’s Uto-da, anoth
er to Spaceway, and done a jacket for 
tao Winston juvenovel, "The Ant Hen". 
Iio lias been asked for on You disked for 
IX popular TV personality program, as 
has Jacque Fresco, scientifilm technic
al effects man.........Hollywood artist Al
bert Huetzel, father of fan Charles, 
sold a cover to Hapna«.

0'ias Beaumont’s IF hit, "The Jun
gle", has been snapped up by antholo
gist Vernon Shea.......Kris Moville has 
done "Invasion" for a now anthology of 
Originals; Philip Jost Farmer, "Son”; 
Chas Beaumont, "A World Of DiMcrehts"; 
and Richard Matheson, "Old haunts"..The 
Bal 1 antine re-issue of Buj:dbnry$s DARK 
C.PRMVM will differ by half a dozen 
stories from the Arkham edition.«..Bela 
Lugosi will star in "Bride of the Atom” 
... J ernes Gaus ey lias so 1 d ; ’0 ompet i t i on”, 
to Gada^y...And, closing off with an 
Astern newsfak: Horace Gold -will have 
a collection of 15 of his top tales 
published in March by Crown, under the 
-title THE OLD DIE PICH,____________
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by Lane Stannard

HAD, the non-science-fiction comic book 
that is read b y most science-fiction 
fans will go large (8j" xll”) and sli
ck with its 24th issue. It will leave 
the comic format -completely, contain 64 
pages and be published bi-monthly. It 
will contain text as well as illustra
tions. Panic, its companion magazine 

• in MANESS, will remain as is.
~ . V

Evelyn Paige Gold, Managing Editor o- 
Galasy, will take her first real vaca
tion1 in five years, when she leaves for 
California in February, for a month.
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